Different proliferative potential of rat and pig hepatocytes in pure primary culture and coculture.
In the present study we have compared the growth potential of hepatocytes from rats and pigs and the influence of cocultivation between these hepatocytes and the rat liver epitheloid cell line RL-ET-14. Proliferation, i.e., DNA synthesis, was detected by autoradiography after exposure to [3H]thymidine. Rat hepatocytes cultured at low cell density showed a very low basal growth and responded to epidermal growth factor (EGF) and insulin by a considerable increase in DNA synthesis after 48 h leading to a labeling index (LI) of 33%. Cocultivation with RL-ET-14 cells almost completely blocked the basal as well as the growth factor stimulated proliferation of the rat hepatocytes. In contrast, pig hepatocytes cultured alone showed a much greater growth potential (basal: LI 11%; insulin/EGF:LI 67%) than rat hepatocytes and were further stimulated by cocultivation (basal: LI 39%; insulin/EGF: LI 89%). Density-dependent inhibition of cell growth was less pronounced with pig hepatocytes. Even after reaching confluency, they showed further strong proliferation in pure as well as in cocultures whereas the LI of the rapidly growing clone RL-ET-14 decreased to 40%. Use of conditioned medium from RL-ET-14 cells did not mimic the growth inhibition of rat hepatocytes in coculture indicating that no soluble growth inhibitors produced by the epitheloid cells are responsible for this effect. In particular, the differences between rat and pig hepatocytes in coculture are not simply due to production of TGF-beta by the epitheloid cells since the hepatocytes from both species were inhibited by TGF-beta to a similar extent.(ABSTRACT TRUNCATED AT 250 WORDS)